Awakening (The Watchers Trilogy #1)

Book 1 of The Watchers TrilogyParanormal Romance Alone in snowy, remote Whistler
village, Ana tries to build a new life since losing her parents. With a cozy condo, a sweet-faced
bulldog and an evening job to leave the days free for the slopes, life slips into a great routine.
If only she could shake the guilt for not remembering anything about her parents and banish
the night terrors that haunt her every dream. On a whim, Ana goes out with Athen, a guy
sheâ€™s just met in the Grizzly Pub... The only problem is that she feels like she already
knows him. Within 48 hours of meeting Athen and his family, Anaâ€™s world implodes. She
falls for Athen quickly and before she knows it, a past life begins to resurface. As thrilling as
the revelations appear at first, she fights against the chilling information that Athen is from the
underworld. Soon she begins to struggle as her own supernatural gifts are slowly unveiled, and
she realizes that the nightmares sheâ€™s been having might be premonitions and not dreams
at all. It is up to Ana to decipher between fact and fiction before it is too late, and her new
love, Athen, follows in her same fate - one that is lost between two worlds. REVIEWSâ€œThe
plot in Awakening is very intricate. There is an elaborate backstory and complex Nephilim
lore. I found the take on angels really well thought out.â€• Giselleâ€œIt was so different from
the standard in YA right now that I am shocked to put it lightly. I really didnâ€™t even see the
ending coming and that cliffhanger, OH MY GOD!â€•â€œAnother thing I really enjoyed
about this book is the authorâ€™s incredible use of imagery, from the snow on the ground and
trees, to the crisp feeling of the cold air. Karice Bolton paints the most perfect holiday picture
with words, making this a must read over the holidays.â€• Danielleâ€œI enjoy anything
paranormal and a story about angels and demons is perfect. The suspense that is given through
Anaâ€™s dreams really kept me thrown off at wondering what is real and what was simply
just a dream.â€• Heatherâ€œAnas emotions all make sense and feel very organic to her as a
character, and early on in the book it was very easy to identify with her.â€• Kate(Urban
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